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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. - [FEBRUARY 22, 186 

New Moon, o 31, 8.2 ¢ 
First Quarter, “ 2 54 ““ 

x Day SUN. | MOON. High Water at 

& | Wk.|Rises.|Sets.|Rises.| Sets |Halifax.| Windsor. 
19 SU.| 6565533, 6 2/3 18] 6 28 | 10 40 
20| M. [654/535 627/421] 7 2| "11 U4 . 
21! Tu. | 6 49 (5 36 6 47)5 25} 735 | A. 4 
22| W. [648588 7 5/627] 8 8 0 46 
23| Th. | 6°46 (5 39] 7 24| 7 28] 8 33 126 
94) F. | 6 45(5 40) 742/824 9 0 2 5 

- 25! Sa. | 6 44 [5 42| 8 2| 9 30 9 30 2 46 
26 SU. 6 43 |5 43, 8 22/10 36, 10 3 3 28 
27/ M. | 6 425 45] 8 49 11 43] 10 42 416 
28| Tu. | 6 41 |5 46] 9 24/morn.| 11 2) 5 6 
29| W. | 640 [5 47/10 5/°0 48] morn. 6 0 
1/ Th. | 6 38 [5 48/10 58) 1 54] @ 27 6 58 
9| F. | 6 36/5 50/A. 4 2 55] 153 7 58 
3/ Se. |634[551] 12(352 327| 838 

/ ot St. Johny, N_B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. 
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Teachers’ Department. 
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Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

FEBRUARY 26th, 1860. 

Read—Jonn -ii. 1-25: Christ's first miracle. Exopus xxxv. 1-29 : The offering of the babit of drinking rem, He descended from one like a raging demon, and filled me with unuttera- 

people. 

Recite—Jonn i. 43-46. 

MARCH 4th, 1860. 

Read—Jonx iii. 1-18 : Christ's conversation | 
with Nicodemus. Exoous xxxvi. 1-7 : The 
work of the Tabernacle begun. 

Recite—Jonn ii. 13-17. 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

From February 19th, to March 3rd, 1860. 

Full Moon, February 6, 10. 20 Afternoon. 
Last Quarter, “ 13, 2.36 LL 

*_* For the time of Higa WATER at Pictou. Pugwash, 
Wallace, and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at 
Halifax. ; : 

* * For Hign Waren at Annapolis. Digby. &c.. and 

*.* The time of Hice Water at Windsor is also the 
time at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, ¥ruro, &e. 

*.* For the Lexar or pAY double the time of the 
sun’s setting. 

Take care of your Eyes! 

One of the most eminent American divines, 

who bas for somg time been compelled to forego 
the pleasure of reading, has spent thousands of 

dollars in vain, and lost years of time, iu conse- 

quence of getting up several hours before day and 
studying by artificial light. His eyes will never 
get well. : 

Multitudes of men and women have made their 
eyes weak for life, by the too free use of eyesight 

in reading small print and doing fine sewing. In 
view of these things, it will be well to observe 

the following rules in the use of the eyes :— 
Avoid all sudden changes between light and 

darkness. 
Never begin to read, or write, or sew, for 

several minutes after coming from darkness to a 
bright light. 

Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or on a 
very cloudy day. : 

Never read or sew direct'y in front of the light, 
or window, or door. 

It is best to have the light fall from above 
obliquely, over the lelt shoulder. 

Never sleep so thai, on the first awakening, 

the eyes shall open on the light of a window, 
Do not use the eyesight by light so scant that 

it requires an effort to discriminate, 

The moment you are instinctively prompted 
to rub the eyes, that moment cease using them, 

If the eyelids are glued together, on waking up, 

do not forcibly open them ; but apply the saliva 
with the finger—it is the speediest dilutant in the 
world ; then wash your eves and face in warm 
water.—Hall's Journal of Health. 

A person having occasion to visit an old couple 

at Durham, of extremely penurious habits, found 

them holding counsel together upon a matter 
which apparently weighed heavily on the minds 

A Drunken Man’s arguments. 

The speaker was a well formed,and fine-looking 
man, who had on the clothes of a mechanic. He 

was one of the best mechanics in our country, 

Land whilst sober, had laid vp property. In an 

evil hour he yielded to the temptations of an old 

| stage of degradation to another with great ra-| 
| pidity, and his best friends despaired of his re- 

| formation. B om 

One day I met him in the office of a lawyer. 
| Afthough, in the forenoon, he was quite tipsy. 
| He was such a bright man, so superior in many 
| respects, that 1 was pained to see him going to 

‘ruin, My feelings were indicated in my coun- 

| tenance, and, perhaps, anticipating an admoni- 

tion, he said, “1 see you want to talk to me 
about my habits.” 

I admitted it. 

“I thought so,” said he, “ and-now, as I want 

vou to confine yourself to things new, let me tell 

you some things which you are disposed to say 
but which you n#ed not say, for I know them 
already a great deal better than you can tell 
me. 
“You were just thinking what a shame 

it is that a man whose mechanical skill is 
sought after at high price, and who could make 
himself independent in a short time, should sac- 
rifice all this to bis drunken appetite, and reduce 

himself to pauperism. Be candid. Was you 
not thinking so 7” 

I said he bad hit the nail on the head. 
“1 thought so,” sail he ; “ now you need not 

say anything on this point, for I am already con- 
vinced ; I know what a fool 1 am in this respect.” 

“ Then you weré thinking of my trembling 

nerves,’ he continued, ** and were amazed that 

I dare pour this distilled damnation down in to 

my stomach, when I am on the verge of delirium 

tremens all the time. Confess now, if you were 
not thinking this ?" 

I was not disposed to deny it. 

this matter better than you do. I have felt all 
that Gough or Dr. Jewett bas described. 1 have 
seen the devils who haunt the victim, and I 

know he who has this disease, for the time, is in 

perdition. You can’t tell me anything on that 
point, so when you speak, please omit this I” 

I'could not repress a smile at the man’s in- 
genuity and frankness. 

“ But,” said he, * there is another view of my 
case, which you are disposed to urge. You 
want to remind me how ten years ago I courted 
my wife (and no man basa better wife than 
mine), and how she refused to marry me until 
she was assured that I bad left off drinking. 1 
loved her then, and 1 love her now. I promised 
to treat her as a man should treat his wife. You 
want to remind me that I have, by my drunken- 
ness converted my home into a place of torment, | 
and that I have actually laid violent bands on 
my wife I" 

His voice trembled and his eye moistened as 
he alluded to his wife. 

“ And bere are my children. You want to 
remind me of the dangers and sorrows | am ex- 
posthg them to ; but you, sir, cannot tell me 
anything pertaining to my family. I know all 
about it. I curse myself as a wretch and a 
fool. 1 have no mercy in my self-condennings. 
Yes, sir, | know all about this by an experience 
which may the Lord deliver you from ! So vou 
need say nothing on this point.” 

I could not but admit that he had drawn the 
case with a bolder band than I would bave dar- 
ed to attempt. 

“ Bat there is one chief argument which you 
want to try on me. You want to draw a 
motive for reformation from the future retribu- 
tion which Go¢ will visit on the drunkard. It is 

of both ; and thinking it was respecting the proba- 
ble dissolution of the wife, who was lying danger- 
ously ill, proceeded to offer them all the conso 
lation in bis power ; but was cut short by being 
informed that that was not exactly the subject 
they were Ciscussing, but one which afflicted them 

still more deeply, the cost of her funeral ; and 

to his astonishment, they continued rheir ghostly 
calculations until every item in the catalogue, 
from coffin to nightcap, bad been gone through, 
with much grumbling at the rapacity of “ the 
undertakers,” when the bright thought suddenly 
struck the husband and he exclaimed, “ Well, 
Janet, lass, ye may not die after all, ye ken.” 
“ "Deed, and 1 hope mot, Robert,” said his belp- 
mate, in a low, feeble voice, “ for | am quite sure 
that we canna afford it."-~ Sunderland Herald, 

The Viceroy of Egypt has sent Mr. Rarey an 
offer of twenty-five blood horses, as good as can 
be bought in Egypt or Arabia, if he will come 
to Cairo and give instructions in his art of horse 

~ daming, 

a terrible motive, and I believe it to be a true 
one, | believe there is a hell; nay, 1 know 
there is, for I have sometimes felt its fires, and 1 
have seen its tormentors. | sometimes am over- 
whelmed with agony at the bare anticipation of 
meeting God in judgement. 1 admit that | am 
hurrying very fast in that direction, aud present 
appearances indicate that 1 shall be turned into 
hell as a drunkard.” 

This was not said defiantly or jestingly, but 
with gravity and feeling. 

“ And #0 you need say nothing to me on this 
poirt. I know it already ; bat if you have any- 
thing new to uige, I shall be glad to hear it I” 
And thus be anticipated, and most forcibly 

stated some of the general arguments which a 
person would be likely to use in endeavoring to 
recal him to a life of temperance. I could not 
refrain from laughing to see how he bad taken 
the wind out of my sails. 

But thoroughly warmed with his subject, my 
neighbor stated his case still further : “Sir, you 
know nothing about the appetite for rum. My 

“ Just 80,” he said. * Now, sir I know about |" 

that twenty-one conversions had taken place on 

'T inherited drunkenness from him, and I was 
‘a drunkard before I was of age. For the love 
‘of my wife I made a mighty effort to conquer my 
‘appetite, and thought I bad succeeded. Time 
‘and temptation showed me my mistake. The 
appetite was not removed. In due time it woke 

‘ble torments. I would think of my property 
and may reputation ; then of my health and the 
horrors of delirium tremens; then of my wife, 
and children and home ; and then of the bell in- 
to which the drunkard will be cast. I would 
rush into my business with furious energy, and 
‘thus try to overcome the appetite; and yet, in 
the face of all these motives, I would go straight 
to the tavern and drink myself drunk. My re- 

morse and shame were added to other motives to 

keep me from repeating the deed, but all these 

seemed like the ropes and withs on the limbs of 
Samson. This, sir, is my case; have you any- 

thing new to add which I am nol already beller ac- 
quainted with than you can be ?" 

It was the most impressive temperance dis- 
course I ever heard, because pronounced with 
that unction which came from a terrible experi- 
ence of the evil which held him with its death 

grip. 
But there is a bright side to the picture. The 

balf-drunk lecturer whose discourse 1 have .out- 
lined, in spite of his gloomy anticipations to the 

contrary, has reformed his life, and for several 
years bas lived a sober iife, during which time 
he has acquired property rapidly. 

Within a few miles I knew of two other cases 
quite similar. Both these men were as far gone 
as the one described, ano were regarded as per- 
fectly desperate cases, but both of them were re- 
formed, and are now in independent circum- 
stances. . Ho - : 

I write these facts to encourage all whom it 
may concern.—JN. Y. Independgnt. 

Preaching to the feelings. 

The great Apostle declared that his aim was 
to commend the trutb to every man's conscience. 
All experience, from his day down to our own, 
shows that this is the only way of accomplishing 
the great end of preaching. Yet many aim only 
at enlisting the feelings, as if this were enough. 
An authentic incident, related by the Rev. Mr. 
Sayder, of Watertown, well illustrates the folly 
of such a course. It is to the effect that a clergy- 
man, in the State of Connecticut, once preach- 
ed on the subject of the death and sufferings of 
Christ. He was a man of lively fancy and deep 
sensibility, and be preached so vividly the suf- 
ferings of Christ on the cross, that the Saviour 
was almost vividly crucified before that people. 
His own beart was moved-—he wept—and in 
sympathy with him, the audience wept also, He 
thanked God that he bad been enabled to plead 
so elcquently for his Master, He believed that, 
great good would result from that sermon. As 
he left bis pulpit, and was passing out of his 
church, a young lady of his congregation met 
him, and with tears in ber eyes, taking him by 
the hand, she said : ** Oh! I was never more de- 
lighted in my life—nof even in a theatre I” The 
minister had been preachiog to the imagination 
—nhad aroused the tender sympathies of the lady ; 
she preached to his heart and conscience, 
What does this fact teach ? Portray to those 

unconscious of their guilt and peril the love of 
Christ in dying for their salvation, and the more 
faithfully you portray it, the more, indeed, you 
may arouse their sensibilities, but the whole will 
only be to them a thing of tragic interest. They 
will listen and be moved, as one in a theatre, and 
they will come again to hear similar exhibitians 
of truth, that they may be “delighted, e’en 
when they weep.” The truth is this: if we 
would have men appreciate the love of Jesus, and 
feel its power in their hearts, we must first con- 
vince them that they are sinners, in peril of per- 
dition—1that Jesus must save them, or they are 
lost. — Christian Iutelligencer. 

UXDERGROUND—A paper read before the 
British Scienti..c Association on * Underground 
Temperature,” stated that, with a thermometer 
sunk to the depth of three feet, the greatest cold 
was experienced in February, while at six feet 
deep the greatest cold was in March ; at twelve 
feet deep the greatest cold was in April; and at 
twenty-four feet the greatest cold was in July,” 

A letter was read a few days since in the Old 
South Chapel Prayer-meeting from a sailor on 
board the sloop-of-wat Hartford, which stated 

board the ship since she sailed from New York. 
The Commodore and several of the officers were 
regular attendants upon the prayer-meetings, 

To love thing more than one’s self—that 
is the secret of all that is great : to know how to farther taught me to drink it from my childhood. live for others—that is the aim of all noble souls. 

Agricuiiyre. 
The Country Child. 

Child of the country! free as air 
Art thou; and as the sunshine fair ; 
Born like the lily, where the dew 
Lies odorous when the day is new; 
Fed "mid the May flowérs like the bee, 
Nursed to sweet music on the knee, 
Lulled on the breast to that sweet tune 

~~ Which winds make "mong the trees of June ; 
1 sing of thee ;—’tis sweet ta sing 
"Ot such a fair and gladsome thing. 

The Garden. 

The garden is a bound volume of agricultural 
life, written in poetry. In it the farmer and his 
family set the great industries of the plow, spade 
and hoe, in rybme. Every flower or fruit-bearing 
tree isa green syllable atter the graceful type of 
Eden. Every bed of flowers is an acrostic to na- 
ture, written in rhe illustrated capitals of her own 
alphabet. Every bed . of beets, celery or 
savory roots, or bulbs, is a page of blank verse, 
full of belles lettres of agriculture, The farmer 
may be seen in bis garden. It contains the sy- 
nopsis of his character in letters that may be 
read across the road. The barometer bung by his 
door will indicate certain facts about the weath- 
er, but the garden, laying on the sunny side of bis 
house, marks with greater precision the degree 
of the mind and heart culture which he bas 
reached. It will embody and reflect. his tastes, 
the bent and bias of bis perceptions of grace 
and beauty. In it he holds up the wirror of his 
inner life to all who pass; and, with an observant 
eye, they may see all the features of his intellec- 
tual being in it. In that choice rood of earth 
he records his progress in mental cultivation and 
professional experience. In it he marks, by some 
intelligent sign, his scientific and successful econ- 
omies in the corn field. In it you may see the 
germs of his reading, and ean almost tell the 
number and nature of his books. In it he will 
reproduce the seed-thought he has culled from 
the printed pages of his library. In it he will 
post an answer te the:question whether he has any 
taste for reading at all. Many a nominal farmer's 
house has been passed by the book-agent without 
a call, because Le saw a blunt negative to tis 
question in the garden or yard. — Elihu Burrill. 

Condensed Milk. 

The Hartford, Ct., Homestead, gives a detailed 
description of a “ milk-factory,”” which a Mr. 
Borden, has put in operation “in one of the 
wildest gorges of the Litchfield hills,” 

“ The long and short of the whole process is, 
thar fresh milk is received night and morning, 
and condensed to one-fourth its original buik by 
evaporation, and in rhis shape, that is, looking 
like very thick cream, it is sent to marker, re- 
quiring only to be diluted with as much water as 
has been removed from it, to be as perfect and 
‘excellent wilk as it was at first, and in fact, a 
little better, as we will explain: The cost in 
market is 25 cents per quart, or 6} cents fora 
half pint, which by the addition of three balf 
pints of water will make a quart of milk decid- 
edly better, more healthy, and less watered than 
the milk bought of milkmen in our cities; and 
capable, after being diluted properly, of answer- 

will rise as usual, and butter may be made, and 
the milk will show itself possessed of all the pro- 
perties of fresh milk.” 

The writer regards it as a most valuable dis- 
covery,—a saving of three-fourths of the expense 
of transportation is made, and the milk thus 
prepared remains sweet so long that it may be 
sent from Connecticut to New York or Boston, 
and arrive in a condition to keep longer than 
milk fresh from the cow, 

Ax Arrrk Trek at Woodside, San Mateo 
county, California, is described as follows : Height 
of tree from the ground to topmost limb, 10 feet 
6 inches ; circumference of trunk (two feet from 
the ground,) 6% inches; 269 apples on the tree 
at present, some 15 or 20 having fallen off. A 
fair average of the circumference of the apples 
is 9% inches. On another tree, one apple mea- 
sured 14 inches round. — California Farmer. 

How 10 Catcn Rats. —Rats are not the 
only species of tenants that outwit their land. 
lords, they will sometimes shun all baits and 
traps. As many modes of getting rid of them 
cause them to die on the premises, and taint the 
atmosphere, or are dangerous to 'buman life, it 
may be well to remember that if the centre of a 
cage is sprinkled with a few drops of the oil of 
rhodium, (a species of convolvulus from the 
Canary Isles, fifty pounds of the root of which 
yield one pound of the essential oil, according to 
Lindley), multitudes are irresistably attracted te 
the spot, to disposed of at will. — Hall's Jowrnal 
of Health. 

ing all the purposes of the best milk. The cream - 
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